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Blue And Gold Smash 
Augusta M. A.  25-0 

Annual    Classic    Makes    Fifth 
Win Of Season 

Last Saturday in the "Clay Bowl" at 
Fort Defiance, Va., the S. M. A. varsity 
aggregation pushed its way further to- 
wards all-state honors by easily over- 
coming Augusta Military Academy with 
a score of 25-0. 

S. M. A.'s attack was led by DiGate's 
line plunges, Coleman's spectacular dash- 
es, and Tanner's long passes to Hawkins 
and Muse. The fact that Tanner com- 
pleted six out of nine passes thrown 
proved that Augusta was exceptionally 
weak on pass defence. One of these com- 
pleted passes was fumbled, but the other 
five netted a total of 130 yards for 
Staunton. 

The two outstanding plays of the 
game were Coleman's 75 yard touchdown 
run, after intercepting a pass, and Tan- 
ner's pass to Muse which gained 50 yards 
for   the   winners. 

In the first quarter DiGate continually 
ripped through the Augusta line. S. M. 
A.'s lone score during that period was 
made by Coleman on a fourth-down end 
run. At this point Coleman successfully 
coverted. 

In the second quarter, S. M. A.'s score 
was increased after a long pass from 
Tanner to Hawkins. The latter was 
tackled on the one-foot line. On the next 
play, DiGate drove the ball over the line 
and scored. Coleman tried the placement, 
but the ball went slightly wide of the 
goal. The second score of the period was 
made by Coleman's 75 yard interception 
run. 

The lone score in the third quarter 
was made by Muse of Staunton after he 
caught a sensational 45 yard pass thrown 
by Tanner. Coleman attempted the kick, 
but failed. 

S. M. A. failed to score in the fourth 
quarter, but they did penetrate deep into 
the enemy territory, only to lose the ball 
on   a  pass   interception. 

Score  by   quarters: 
12    3    4 

S. M. A 7    12    6   0—25 
A. M. A .0     0    0   0—0 

The line-ups: 
S. M. A. A. M. A. 
Hawkins  (Co-Capt.)—LE   Mahone 
Brown—LT ...._ _   Etscorne 
Mover—LG     Mauritz 
Lindsay—C       Eggleston 
Brigance—RG _    Stulty 
Artis—RT   Adams   (Capt.) 
Muse—RE   Milkovitch 
Whiteman—QB     Evans 
Tanner   (Co-Capt.)—HB     Vidnovic 
Coleman—H B       Cross 
DiGat—FB       Larner 

Substitutes : S. M. A.—Smith, Di Gre- 
gario, Rhodes,  Frey, Schmidt. A. M. A. 
—Berry,   Hamilton,   Cotton,  Dorsk. 
 o  

Pennsylvania Has 79; 
New York 63, Enrolled 

Do you know where the cadet next 
<loor comes from ? For all you know, he 
may hail from Mexico, South America, 
Cuba, The Philippines, or even China. 
These foreign countries and thirt3'-one 
states under the Stars and Stripes are 
represented at  S.  M.  A.  this year. 

Pennsylvania is in first place with an 
immense representation of seventy-nine 
"Dutchmen." New York claims sixty- 
three "Noo Yorkers," and forty-four 
"Jerseyites" uphold New Jersey's rep- 
resentation. 

The remaining .states and countries 
are   in   the   following   order: 

Ohio 36, Virginia 30, District of Co- 
lumbia 23, Massachusetts 19, Connecti- 
cutt 15, North Carolina 11, Florida 10, 
South America 10, Maryland 9, Michi- 
gan 8, Illinois 7, Indiana 7, Delaware 6, 
Puerto Rico 6, California 5, Kentucky 
5, Cuba 5, Colorado 4, Rhode Island 4, 
Mexico 4, Texas 4, Maine 3, Louisiana 
2, Missouri 2, Tennessee 2, New Hamp- 
shire 2, South Carolina 1, Oklahoma 1, 
Georgia 1, Alabama 1, South Dakota 1, 
Towa 1, China 1, Philippine Islands 1. 

S. M. A. Cadets Take 
Up    Civil    Aviation 

This year the Staunton Military Aca- 
demy has introduced to its cadets civil 
aviation, a course which is sweeping the 
country at the present time. Several who 
are taking advantage of the instruction 
have advanced rapidly. The young avia- 
tors are taught how to bank, land, take- 
off, pull'out of spins, and the many other 
maneuvers which are necessary for the 
thorough technique of flying. Cadets that 
have already secured Student pilots 
licenses are: Alfast, Cox, Evans, R. L., 
and Tilley. Other men taking the course 
are Cadets DeMarco, Higgins, R. L., 
Patsch, Pennie, Varner, Wareham, and 
Welch, Great enthusiasm is shown by 
these men toward this instruction which 
may prove invaluable to them in the near 
future. 

Captain Irving, assistant commandant 
of S. M. A., who is also taking lessons 
in flying, will receive his pilot's license 
this week. 
 o  

Army Play Chosen 
By S. M. A. Players 

Faculty Officer And 
Three SMA Delegates 

Attended Convention 

"Top Kick," by John Hershey, will be 
the first contribution of the S. M. A. 
Players to the Staunton social season of 
1941-1942. This play portrays army life 
in both its higher aspects and in its 
not-so-high moments. The story revolves 
around Selectee Clancy who needs army- 
discipline, and Sergeant O'Toole, who 
after thirty years' experience, can ad- 
minister   it. 

Although informal rehearsals have 
been held, the cast has been definitely 
selected. The leading parts are taken by 
Bowman and Minihan, supported by 
Titus, Seigle, A.,  Schlag, and Mitchel. 

Captain Greene, director of the "Play- 
ers," reports that he is much encouraged 
by the enthusiasm shown by the erst- 
while actors. He recently stated, "If 
they continue putting as much punch in 
the club as they have been, the 
"Top Kick" will be ready by November 
21." It is planned that the play will be 
presented before the Cotillion Club dance. 
 o  

Presbyterian Cadets Attend 
Church Dinner November 6 

On Tuesday evening, November 6, 
man)- cadets of S. M. A. attended a 
supper given by the Presbyterian Church 
of Staunton for the Presbyterian cadets 
of S. M. A. and freshmen of Marx- 
Baldwin  College. 

The Reverend Dunbar Ogden, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, wel- 
comed the young people. After he had 
delivered a short prayer the guests were 
ushered into a dining room where sliced 
turkey with dressing and cranberry 
sauce, coffee and ice cream were served. 

At the conclusion of the dinner, Cadet 
Minihan sang a duet with a young lady 
from M. B. C, and the host related a 
number of humorous anecdotes. 

The Presbyterian cadets of S. M. A. 
wish to express their sincere gratitude 
to the Reverend Ogden and all those who 
assisted him in making this social affair 
such a success. 

Staunton Military Academy sent one 
faculty officer and three delegates from 
the KABI.EGKAM to the seventeenth an- 
nual Southern Interscholastic Press As- 
sociation Convention at Washington and 
Lee University last week-end. Delegates 
from the Academy were able to attend 
the discussions which took place Satur- 
day morning. 

There were different discussions tak- 
ing place at the same time, so the Aca- 
demy's delegates attended those which 
seemed to be of the most value to the 
KABLECKAM. Arriving at the University 
at 9 :30, the representatives of the KABLE- 

GKAM were just in time to hear an en- 
lightening speech by Mr. William Has- 
kell, Assistant to the President of the 
New York Herald Tribune. 

Mr. Haskell pointed out to the stu- 
dents that the motion picture companies 
did not give an accurate picture of the 

newspaper industry.He said that the pop- 

ular conception of the reporters wading 

through masses of waste paper and trip- 

ping over empty beer bottles is entirely 

false; that the newspaper's job is rou- 

tine but difficult. "The papers don't want 

to create news, as many believe," he 

stated, "but to guarantee the constitution- 

al right of every citizen of the United 

States of knowing exactly what is going 

on in the world about them." 

Later on in the morning, the group di- 

vided into two parties, one of which 

went to a lecture and consequent round- 

table discussion concerning the physical 

construction of a paper, while the other 

party attended a discussion on the style 

cf  newspaper  wri:»-:g. 

One of the most useful things about 

the convention was the constant inter 

change of ideas among the delegates 

from different schools. Many new ideas 

werebrought forward, and other ideas 

that had become obsolete were discarded 

The officials from Washington and Lee 

provided a recreational program during 

the afternoon: they arranged a trip to 

Natural Bridge for all of the delegates 

Saturday evening, a banquet was held 

at which Harry Flood Byrd, Jr., was the 

principal speaker. Awards were given 

to school papers who entered the variou 

contests for student workmanship and 

won the highest rank in their class. The 

papers were classed according to the 

number of students enrolled in each 

school. 

Cadets Seigle, W. R., Friedman, and 

Hancock went with Captain Greene, the 

faculty advisor of the KABI.EGRAM, to the 

convention as the delegates from the 

Academy's paper. 

The delegates totalled 486, represent- 

ing 19 states and the District of Co- 

lumbia. The convention lasted over two 

days and included many features of wide 

interest. 

IN    MEMORIAM 

Phillip J. Reilly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Reilly, of New 
York, was fatally injured in an automobile accident on October 26, 
1941. The old cadets will remember "Phil" for his cheerful smile, his 
quiet   mannei1,   and  his  sound  advice  to  others. 

"Phil" was with us for three years, and the corps was deepiy 
saddened by his untimely death. During his senior year, "Phil" was 
a platoon sergeant and also the manager of the swimming team. Be- 
cause of his indispensible knowledge of military tactics, he became 
one of the outstanding men non-coms. His quiet and dignified manner 
made  him   a   born  leader. 

The corps sent a floral tribute bearing the inscription "Truth, 
Duty, Honor" . . . Words which so fittingly expressed the all that 
"Phil" exemplified during his short life. Mr. Reilly expressed the 
gratitude of himself and his family for the token of sympathy ex- 
tended by the corps. "The Kablegram" joins with the corps in ex- 
tending its deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Reilly and their two 
daughters. 

Graduates Receive Their 
Reserve   Commissions 

Of the fourteen graduates of S. M. A. 
who attended R. O. T. C. camp last 
summer, two have already received their 
reserve commissions. Day and Clyburn 
received their commissions at camp and 
the remaining twelve received certifi- 
cates of capacity. The fourteen ex-ca- 
dets whose excellent performances re- 
flected credit on the former tactical staff 
of S. M. A. are Day, Ferguson, Mar- 
loff, McGee, Clyburn, Middour, E. J., 
Jr.; Packard, Pressly, J. B.; Reich, 
Rothman, Schroder, Sorrells, Wells, and 
White, J.  F. 

Military   Expert 
Addresses S.I.P.A. 

War correspondent and Military ex- 
pert Richard C. Hottelet, former repre- 
sentative of the United Press in Berlin, 
addressed the Southern Interscholastic 
Press Association delegates at Washing- 
ton  and  Lee  last week. 

While a student in Germany in 1937 
Mr. Hottelet joined the staff of the UP. 
IN 1940 he was arrested by the Gestapo 
on the charge of espoinage and held in 
a concentration  camp for nearly a year. 

"We must realize," he said, "that we 
have an unbeatable combination in the 
American people and the American armed 
forces." He further stated that the sole 
remaining requisite for the American 
Army is the whole hearted support of the 
American people. He told of instances 
where our army has profited from the 
war in Europe, explaining that many 
of the German tactics have been adopted. 

"Himmler will mold Nazi Germany 
after the peace," according to Hottelet, 
"and he may even see that Hitler is no 
more. No one has yet explained the 
Munich beer c    tllar bombing." 

"How is the war going to be won ?" 
he was asked, Hottelet replied, "It's going 
to be by military defeat only. The Ger- 
man army is not unbeatable. It hasn't 
been and can't be successful forever." He 
went on to state that two different types 
of morale have kept the British and 
German peoples going. The latter have 
been going from victory to victory, and 
this has been their chief source of morale. 
Propaganda has led the German mind 
to believe that there is something for 
which to fight. Hottelet thinks that until 
their feeling that National Socialism will 
be better than the utter chaos of defeat 
is broken, the Germans will continue to 
fight. 

The English, he pointed out in contrast, 
know what they are fighting for and are 
willing to keep fighting until the end. 
He compared the two morales by show- 
ing that the English have stood up well 
under the harrowing German air raids, 
while the Germans became demoralized 
after the third night of British raids 
over Berlin. He added these raids were 
very   light. 

Mr. Hottelet concluded his talk by 
saying the British figured on support in- 
side Germany to lick Germany, they 
counted on it up until Dunkerque. Now 
they are no longer counting on it be- 
cause the British know that Germany is 
fighting   for   life. 
 o  

Golf  Team   Looks   Promising 

The S. M. A. golf team, with Major 
Moody as mentor, appears to be slated 
for a championship season  this year. 

The cadets who are now traversing 
the greens are: Abelson, Corbett, the 
"Lucky Irishman" Sullivan, and Gambler. 
Gambler, the captain of the team, is 
shooting in the seventies. Sullivan and 
Abelson, who are giving him close com- 
petition for the number one position, 
shoot in the low eighties, and are fast 
improving. 

The team practices daily under the di- 

rection of Major Moody on the rolling 

slopes of the Hotel Ingleside golf course. 

Plans are being made to enter the 

group in several tournaments with other 

prep schools. 

Corps   Have  A  Large 
Group of Service Cadets 

This year the corps has one of the larg- 
est group of service cadets it has seen in 
a number of years. There are seventeen 
"Army Brats," six "Navy Juniors," and 
four "Marine Juniors." This total of 
twenty-seven cadets is distributed among 
eight states, the District of Columbia, 
Canal Zone, and the Philippine Islands. 
Since a service man is rarely stationed 
at one place for more than four j'ears, 
he and his family do a great deal of 
traveling. There are more than five hund- 
red army posts, navy bases, and marine 
bases. Because of the war, a good many 
of these cadets do not know where their 
home is from today; an officer may get 
orders to transfer on two days' notice. 

The following is a list of the service 
boys attending S. M. A., and their pres- 
ent   station   or   address: 

Sons of Army officers are: 
Churchill,   C.—Philippine   Islands. 
de Valt, L.-—Watertown Arsenal, N. Y. 
Frost,  W.—Washington,  D.  C. 
Garza, J.—Camp Claivet, Louisiana. 
Hartley,   J.—Washington,   D.   C. 
Henney,   F.—Fort   Bragg,   N.   C. 
Holcomb,  L.—Boiling Field,  D. C. 
Lowry,  W.—Camp  Davis,  N.  C. 
Makinney, F.—Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
Makinney,   R.—Fort  Knox,   Kentucky. 
Schroder,   W.—Fort   Knox,   Kentucky. 
Shively, J.—Washington, D. C. 
Stillman, H.—San Francisco, Calif. 
Tribolet,  R.—Camp Gordon, Georgia. 
Vanderslius, H.—Fort Monroe, Va. 
Vandersluis,  J.—Fort  Monroe,  Va. 
Van Deusen, E.—Washington, D. C. 

The Sons of Navy officers are : 
Conn,  L.—Station-Norfolk,  Va. 
Dougherty,   D.—Station-Norfolk,   Va. 
Hutson, A.—Station-Washington, D. C 
Metzel, J.—Coronado,  California. 
Metzel,   W.—Coronado,   California. 
Parke—Canal   Zone. 

The   Sons  of   Marine  officers  are: 
Cowie, C.—Quantico Marine Barracks, 

Quantico,   Va. 
Cowie, F.—Quantico Marine Barracks, 

Quantico,  Va. 
Whitney—Quantico Marine Barracks, 

Quantico,   Va. 
Scasword, C.—New River, N. C. 

Sons  And  Brothers 
Of Alumni Enrolled 

This year a number of alumni's sons 
and brothers are enrolled in Staunton 
Military Academy. These relatives of 
Staunton's former students are: 

Elliott H. Johnson, son of Arno H. 
Johnson, who graduated with the class 
of '18; Nick M. Block, son of Herbert 
M. Block, of '07; Cadet Churchill, who 
is the son of Lawrence S. Churchill, and 
the brother of Cadet Lawrence S. 
Churchill, Jr., who graduated in 1939, 
and Howard W. Sherman, whose father 
graduated in 1918 with the father of 
Cadet Johnson. 

S. M. A. cadets having brothers who 
have  attended   Staunton   are: 

Cadet Carl Abernathy, brother of G. 
Paul Abernathy, '40; Robert Di Giacomo, 
brother of Cadet J. Richard Di Giacomo 
'40; Cadets Howard, J. and Howard, R., 
who are brothers of George S. Howard 
of '40; and Cadet Robert Pressley, 
brother of Jackson B. Pressley who 
graduated in 1941. Cadet James R. Al- 
len, brother of Robert L. Allen, '39; 
Keels C. Carroll, brother of Samuel J. 
Carroll, '39; and Cadet William Foran, 
brother of Walter E.  Foran, '38. 

Cadet Hoge, brother of O. Z. Hoge, 
Jr., '41 ; Cadet Alan B. Montgomery, 
brother of I. H. Montgomery, '37; 
Charles W. Offerman who is the brother 
of George Offerman, 41 ; Robert H. 
Olsen, brother of William H. Olsen, '40; 
James R. Reader, brother of Thomas 
Reader, '41 ; Cadet Savage, brother of 
Maurice J. Savage,'40; Cadet Curt Sei- 
fart, whose brother, Arno Seifart, gradu- 
ated in 1938; and Harry H. Staples, 
brother of T. D. Staples, '28, also Ca- 
det Robert Evans, brother of Henry 
Evans,   '34. 

' 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1941 

Edits In Brief 

(This is the first of a regular series 
of short editorial comments pertaining 
to S. M. A. and its activities. The staff 
of "THE KABLEGRAM" will appreciate 
any comments, criticisms, or suggestions 
made by its readers in regard to this 
new   feature). 

School   Spirit   Supports   Team 

"Don't let defeat cause sorrow" are 
words of compensation taken from our 
Alma Mater. During our last year's 
athletic season, we frequently felt the 
need of such consoling words. Our pres- 
ent season finds us with more successful 
teams,   and  a   revival   of   moral   support 

'•-from the corps. The value of such sup- 
port cannot be over-estimated, as it is 
with this same support that Notre Dame 
made  possible  the  impossible.  With   this 

:same spirit, S. M. A. acn produce, in 
proportion, an enviable athletic record. 
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In  Regard  To  Roommates 

■ An essential requisite in the battle of 
life is the ability to adjust one's self to 
his environments, and to strive unre- 
lentlessly against all adversities. The 
shirkers and sensitive persons are always 
the faces in the crowd; the person who 
fights to the bitter end and refuses to 
accept an affront is the outstanding and 
most admirable. In no walk of life will 
one succeed if he cannot find within 
himself a degree of persistance, under- 
standing, and tolerence. Decide today to 
put yourself to a test. For instance, if 
you find your roommate a difficult per- 
son to get along with, or that he is an 
entirely different type from you, wel- 
come the opportunity of living with him 
as a means of testing your spine! Pos- 
sibly you will both profit by this ar- 
rangement. You, by your understanding, 
may help him to correct his faults, and 
you will have gained the elements of 
"good   mixing." 
 o • 

HALL 

Best Goldbricker 
Biggest Lover  

OF   FAME 

   Jungerheld 
 -  Seigle, S. 

(Runner-up,   Larsen) 
Best Music of the Week That heard 

by  the  S.  M.  A.  Blue  Knights 
Handsomest   Cadet     Ward 

(Please don't believe  this) 
Best Drilled New Boy   Hancock 

Fattest  Cadet Snyder 
(Runner-up,  Minihan,  Yoho) 

THE   STAUNTON   PLAYERS 
Announce 

Their   First   Production   of   the 
1941   Season 

"THE  TOP   KICK" 
by 

JOHN   HERSHEY 

Rollicking    Comedy   of    Army    Life 
THE   KABLEGRAM 

Fort\'   Minutes  of  Entertainment, 
Bring your  date  before  the  Dance 

Something   New    and    Different 
To   be   Presented— 

Friday  Night,  November 21,  1941 
8:00 p. m. 

Memorial   Hall   ....   Admission   10c 

Case of a "Worry Wart" 
Have you ever considered the phys- 

iological hazard and peril of sanity in- 
volved in worrying? If anxiety presents 
itself occasionally, it is normal. If it 
is extensive in the composition of one's 
mind then the person in question should 
guard his sanity, as insane asylums and 
graveyards are not infrequently inhabit- 
ed, to an alarmingly large extent, by 
chronic "worry warts." Only a mind in 
the  possession  of  a moron  or  a  person 

a useless life 
affliction. 

is  never burdened 

The long defunct Blackfrairs have at 
last risen like the legendary phoenix 
from its ashes and will present a 
forty minute, one-act play here on the 
night of the twenty-first. Beyond recol- 
lection of most cadets the Blackfrairs 
have been famous throughout the Eng- 
lish speaking world as players of great 
repute. Here at S. M. A. Blackfrairs 
have from time to time given plays with 
little or no success. This year, under 
the guise of S. M. A. Players, and with 
the able . supervision of Capt. Greene, 
they will present for the entertainment 
of the cadets and their friends several 
plays during the school year . . . They 
have selected for their first production 
a one-act play entitled "The Top Kick," 
a rollicking comedy of army life. While 
not a serious endeavor in the dramatic 
field this entertaining and highly amus- 
ing comedy will be a pleasing interlude 
between evening mess and the beginning 
of the Thanksgiving Dance. The play 
is highly recommended to all cadets 
whether they intend to bring dates or 
not and also to cadets not attending the 
dance. 

The play is scheduled to begin at 
8:00 p. m., and tickets may be secured 
in advance from  Stilwell or Bowman in 

leadin 
by thi 

An investigation of the "worry wart" 
brings forth both strange and interest- 
ing circumstances. I wish to dwell upon 
the story of an exceptionally singular 
"worry wart," including the history of 
his affliction and his successful remedy 
for it. I suggest that the reader take 
note of this successful cure, as he can 
never tell when he will be stricken with 
this dreadful malady. Here is his story, 
precisely as he unraveled it to me : 

"It was a cheerful June evening. The 
air, pure and redolent with the scent 
of flowers, and of spring itself, caressed 
my lungs with all the soothing sincerity 
of a mother's first embrace of her child. 
It was the kind of day when a normal 
person, regardless of the gloomy as- 
pects regarding his future, was youthful 
in spirit;  cheerful in attitude. 

"But I had long since ceased being a 
normal person. I was now a conformed 
"worry wart." It all began with my 
worrying about things of such triteness, 
that I became disgusted with myself. 
Consequently, to prove to myself that 
I really had something to worry about, 
I began to magnify in my mind the im- 
portance of each thing worthy of small 
anxiety.    Conditions    soon    changed   my 

South   Barracks,   Gifune   in   Kable 
and Miggantz in North Barracks. 

Hall 

entire perspective on life. I began to 
suffer sleepless nights, loss of appetite, 
and lack of interest in anything. In 
short, I was possessed with a general 
melancholia over nothing. 

"I looked for an escapte, or even a 
temporary relief from this state of mind. 
I recalled an old adage, 'Drown your 
sorrows.' That was the answer! I would 
follow the proceedure. 1 immediately 
called my employer and told him a long 
sob story about my ailments, and request- 

I ed of him a week's leave of absence for 
the purpose of recuperating. He granted 
my request, but his diabolically sarcastic 
mannerism left me the impression that 
he knew what 1 was up to, and approved 
of   it. 

"For seven days I had not been sober 
enough to worry. I was in a state of 
complete mental ease. A full week of 
blissful unconsciousness! Not a worry or 
care! All too soon, the day arrived when 
I was to return to work. True, I did 
not feel physically fit. I felt as if I had 
been given an alcoholic blood transfusion. 
As a wohle, I was weak, groggy, slug- 
gish, but, oh, so happy and relieved. 
Why ? Because my body was so thorough- 
ly racked with pains that it was im- 
possible for me to suffer any type of 
mental pain. Therefore, my body could 
not sense that sickening sensation which 
accompanies the mental pang of worry. 

"During a period of three days after 
my return to work, my stomach was in 
revolt, and my mind in a dense fog, but 
still I stuck to the job. In spite of my 
deplorable condition, the caliber of my 
work was much higher than it had ever 
been before. 

"At last Friday came. By this time I 
had fully recovered from my extended 
hang-over. I received several calls that 
night from friends who wanted me to 
do anything from playing poker with the 
gang to taking my girl's cross-eyed 
cousin to a party, but I spurned them all. 

BLUE AND GOLD 

i 

Stirve on, our dear old schoolmates, 
Fight  for the goal in sight, 

Fight  for the fame of old S. M. A. 
Fight on with all your might; 

Don't  let  defeat  cause  sorrow, 
Think of  the victories  of  old. 

One day's defeat means victory to me. 
So fight on for The Blue and Gold. 

II 

Hail   to  our   Alma   Mater! 
Hail  to the Gold and Blue! 
Here's to thy  glorious  past  S.  M.  A. 

Here's to thy future too! 
Under thy glorious colors, 

We'll double the victories of old. 
We'll   shout  thy  name  and  bear  it  to 

fame, 
So fight on   for The  Blue and Gold. 

The Blue Knights 

Boom-boom-boom stt-t-st, rah-da-didd- 
lio-pum, crash! Make this out, add a few 
hot licks, soaring clarinet rides, drum 
breaks, solid bass, and you have "The 
Blue Knights." This smootheroo aggre- 
gation, led by Bob Bruce and under the 
supervision of Lieutenant Magill, present 
music of a quality that will make your 
pidses throb, your heart pound, your 
feet tap, and your arms desire a little 
Southern gal who can really swing it 
out. Yes sir, brother, this band is really 
in   the   groove! 

To back up our seemingly over-en- 
thusiastic comments, we introduce the 
boys make up the band; "Sildden" Mc- 
Kean, "Hot Lip" Jones, "Drummer Boy" 
Beaman, "Ride-them-keys" Weinstein, 
"Bebo" Dodge, "Soaring" Jack Eaveret, 
that versatile sax trio, Kelly, Learoyd, 
and Van Duesen, and our own West 
Virginia "sax trotter," Bobby Bruce. As 
an extra added attraction, the "Blue 
Knights" present their newly featured 
vocalist, "Skinny" Minihan, who will 
sway you with his sentimental vocals. 
("Charlie" also acts as contact man.) 

Forty of the newest popular times have 
been purchased and are being practiced 
by the Blue Knights. Their repeotorie is 
expected to be complete before Christ- 
mas, when they make their first public 
appearance of 1941-42 on the Hill. The 
gang is using the school sound system, 
which is reputedly the best type available. 
At the controls of the amplifier will be 
Bob Quinn, manager of the super outfit. 

I wanted to be alone and collect my 
scattered thoughts. I wanted to find out 
if I had really conquered the demon, or 
if he had merely made a temporary re- 
treat. Within an hour I was convinced 
that 1 was the victor. I could not force 
myself to worry. It was done! I had 
liberated myself from the bonds of ment- 
al depression ! 1 was a free man ! Still I 
wished to see how T would stand up 
under other conditions. I accepted my 
girl's request to escort her cousin to a 
part\- which I knew I would care noth- 
ing about. The homliness of my partner 
transfigured before my eyes to beauty. 
All whom I saw at the gathering were 
amazed at my unusual joviality. Their 
faces shone with laughter and their sides 
split in response to my not-too-funny 
wisecracks. I even overlooked the fact 
that my alleged sweetheart had 'sold me 
down the river' to her cousin, while 
she attended the same party with a 
strikingly handsome naval officer. What ? 
I could not become enraged or worried 
over love ? I had truly conquered my 
adversity. I thought of the scores of 
people who annually 'end it all' over a 
disastrous love situation, and here I was, 
not even able to produce a tactful emo- 
tional   explosion   to  make  my  loved  one 
think  that   I  even  gave a   about 
her double cross! 

"Yes, dear reader, I emerged from my 
trial victoriously, for then and evermore. 
I worry now only as a normal person 
does, and even then only under the guid- 
ance of an accomplished pessimist. If 
you are afflicted with this same ailment, 
I can recommend my more or less pain- 
less proceedure to you. Yes sir, the out- 
standing psychiartrists make their serv- 
ices available to the public for a nominal 
fee. These are the cute little bob-tailed 
dragons and red-eyed cats who come out 
of the bottle drop by drop, and attack 
your every worry or care with unrelent- 
ing  ferocity." 
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"General" Lose Battle 
Hard-Fought, 19 to 0 

F.U.M.A. Slightly 
Favored Over S.M.A. 

The S. M. A. Junior School football 
squad played host to a lanky Junior 
team from Augusta Military Academy. 
The game was hard fought all the way 
and ended with the visitors on the long 
end of a 19 to 0 score. 

An extensive program of touch toot- 
ball has been enjoyed all fall by the 
entire Staunton Junior School with five 
teams playing in a daily schedule. This, 
however, was the first Blue and Gold 
attempt at regulation football. 

The opening kickoff resulted in a score 
for A. M. A. when Cadet Peskin 
fumbled the initial boot on the 30 yard 
strip. A. M. A. immediately recovered 
and scored on an end play. The score 
stood 6-0. The S. M. A. "Generals" 
came back fighting starting a 60-yard 
march that was interrupted by a pass 
interception by halfback Green of the 
opponents. It was from this point that 
the visitors, with heavier backs, pounded 
the S. M. A. line with spinners and 
beautiful reverse plays scored their sec- 
ond touchdown on a sustained march of 
eight yards. The conversion was good 
and the half ended with S. M. A. in 
possession of the hog-hide on the visi- 
tors'  20 yard  line. 

The opening of the second half put 
the S. M. A. Scrappers on the mid-way 
stripe by virtue of a perfect reverse 
from Pagnotti to Peskin. Pagnotti and 
Higgins advanced the ball to the visitors 
45 but the forward wall of the A. M. A. 
team  held. 

Peskin's kick was fumbled and recov- 
ered by Burka. Two quick plays and a 
pass put the ball on the visitor's 20. 
Here halfback Kradler intercepted Hig- 
gins' pass as the quarter ended. 

The fourth quarter was a battle be- 
tween lines in mid-field until a long pass 
from McOwen to Haycox set up the 
last and final score for the Blue and 
White  from Augusta. 

Although out-weighed, the Blue and 
Gold Junior School "Generals" battled 
until  the final  whistle. 

Tin-   line-up: 
Hammarlund—LE   Hickcocku 
Klutinoty,   G—LT       Field 
Vogel—LG     Daniels 
Parke—C       Abverez 
Crisp   (Capt.)—KG     Shope 
Schwartz—KT    Miller 
Burka—RE      Haycox 
Padgett—QB       Smalle I 
Higgins,  J.—HB   Green 
Peskin—HB       Knadler 
Pagnotti—FB       McOwen 

Substitutes : A. M. A.—Marsh, Barry. 
S. M. A.—Hill, Conn, Holmes, Albury, 
White, Nurkiewica, Lampert, Yocum, 
and Higgins. 

Officials:  Turnbull,  referee;  Lt.  Mor- 
ton, Field Judge; Tucker, Headlinesman. 

12     3     4 
A.  M.  A  6     7     0     6 
S.  M.  A   0     0     0     0 

Although Staunton's Kabelites are un- 
defeated in state prep school circles, Fork 
Union Military Academy Cadets will, 
in all probability rute the favorites 
Thanksgiving Day when the two teams 
meet on Kable Field at S. M. A. 

Fork Union, led by the celebrated 
"Parcel Post," signal caller and tripple- 
threat, is also undefeated in the state 
prep race, and the only mar on their 
record is a scoreless tie with the Rich- 
mond University Frosh. An outstanding 
man on the Fork Union is Williams of 
punting fame. 

Staunton, led by a gallant array of 
backs and linemen, has come through its 
schedule scared only by its defeats by 
the Washington and Lee Frosh and 
Bordentow:n Military Institute. Among 
its outstanding victories are the 41-6 
rout of Massanutten, 13-0 over Green- 
briar, and the 25 to 0 defeat of Augusta. 

Among principal defenders of the 
Staunton goal thus far have been Johnny 
Muse, Hawkins, "Red" Artis, Charlie 
Brown, Mover, "Buck" Brigance, and 
"Doc" Lindsay. Carrying the offensive 
burden have been "Ted" Tanner, "Dusty" 
Coleman, and "Sammy" DiGate. Also 
credits for the boys on the "Hill" have 
been Carl Abernathy, Karl Smith, lack 
Laney, and "Small"  Frey. 

The probable line-ups : 
Po.      FUMA S M A 
LE—Balasano     Muse 
LT—Eucchioni     Brown 
LG—Siemback       Brigance 

C—Glisson       Lindsay 
RG—Lee   Mover 
RT—Bullock       Artis 
RE—Gladis    Hawkins 
Q B—Post      Coleman 
HB—Baklasano    Tanner 
HB—Hatton    Whiteman 
FB—Leonard      1 )iGate 

M.   A.   Defeated   By 
Bordentown In "Mudball" 

Still   Time   To   Try   For   Swimming! 
Team 

The swimming team has been holding- 
light practice three days a week. Captain 
Onesty has high hopes for an excellent 
team this season. He would appreciate 
it if any cadets who have had previous 
swimming experience would come down 
to the pool for practice. Since practice 
will start in earnest this week, it would 
be best to come down as soon as possible. 

Since practice has just started, there 
is still time for those who wish to take 
advantage of the opportunity. So come 
on, fellas, let's give S. M. A. a champion- 
ship   team ! 

S. M. A.'s Blue and Gold eleven re- 
ceived its second defeat of the season 
by losing to Bordentown Military Insti- 
tute with a score of 18 to 7. The game 
was pla\-ed in Trenton's Dunn Stadium 
on the afternoon of November 1. After 
playing all season on dusty grounds, 
S. M. A. was greatly handicapped by the 
mud and rain in the appropriately named 
"Mud Bowl." However, such a deficit 
failed to hamper the assaults of Verdel 
and   Nejman,   Bordortown's   fleet   backs. 

The opponent's attacks were filled with 
end runs and reverses. One of their 
touchdowns was made by means of a 
thirty yard pass, and another by a 
blocked kick. 

S. M. A.'s lone touchdown was many 
by Cadet Smith who recovered a Borden- 
town fumble behind their goal line. Cole- 
man successfully kicked for an extra 
point. 

Score by the quarters : 
S.   M.   A 0    0    0    7—7 
B.   M.   1 6   6    6   0—18 

The following S. M. A. cadets par- 
ticipated in the game at one time or an- 
other : Smith, DiGate, Tanner, Hawkins, 
Coleman, Lindsay, Brigance, Moyer, 
Brown, Tucker, Artis, Bermont, and 
Whiteman. 

MEET   ME   AT 

CHRIS' 
When  off  the  Hill  It's  CHRIS'. 

Sandwiches,   Sodas,   Juicy   Tea- 
Bone Steaks, Crispy 3-Decker Clubs. 

All   the   Cadets   Say   CHRIS' 

John D. Rask 
FLORIST 

Cor.   Augusta   and   Frederick   Sts. 
Cut   Flowers 

Corsages,  Bouquets, Wristlets, 
Flowers   Telegraphed   Anywhere 

Phone   1700 

Junior Varsity Drops Opener 
Wins From AMA And FMS;   j 

Massanutten   Tieless   Score 

The S. M. A. Junior Varsity is now 
in the midst of a highly successful pig- 
skin season. Coach Peter Nistad's boys 
at this writing have played four of their 
seven   games   scheduled. 

To date the Blue and Gold J. V.'s 
have won two games by a big majority; 
tied one, and dropped their first by but 
a one  point  margin. 

In the opener with Virginia Industrial 
School, the visitors struck with stunning 
swiftness to win 7 to 6 from the Kadets. 
S. M. A. kicked against the wind at the 
opening whistle and the ball was taken 
by Gallaway; he lateraled to his V.I.S. 
teammate, Wood, on the S. M. A. thirty- 
five who ran the yardage for the score. 
Rushing the point after the total stood 
7 to 0 for the Beaumont, Virginia team. 

In the fourth quarter the home squad 
suddenly marshaled its forces for an 
about-face to nearly tie the score. A 
pass from Hugh Brow^n, flashy S. M. A. 
quarterback, zoomed into the end zone. 
Gene Driesbach snatched the ball from 
the air on the run, putting it down on 
pay dirt. An attempted rush failed leav- 
ing the score 7 to 6 in favor of V. I. S. 
George Dunbar, Brown, and Big Duffy 
were  particularly outstanding. 

On October 17 our boys mowed down 
the A. M. A. Junior Varsity 32-0; and 
on October 24 repeated the rout by 
blasting a courageous Fishburne team by 
the same score. In the latter game the 
S. M. A. boys completely stopped the 
stubborn attacks of the lighter Waynes- 
boro boys. 

A spectacular running and aerial at- 
tack produced touchdowns in the last 
three quarters. Brown, Post and Shively 
led the attack, witli Duffy—in fact the 
entire line-up playing heads-up ball 
throughout the game. Dunbar, starring 
in all previous games, was injured in 
the first period of the Fishburne game 
and will be missed the rest of the season. 

However, his place was filled, and 
very satisfactorily, by Phil Turnbull, who 
is showing up very well in the half-back 
spot. In both the Fishburne and A.M.A. 
massacres Coach Nj.stard used his entire 
squad, enabling him to spot a surprising 
amount of talent besides that showed 
in his starting line-up. Freshman Ben 
Dennis has shown a passing arm and 
eye that should develop tremendously 
by next year. Slier, Smith, Page, Frost, 
and Bitterman have looked good—in fact 
it is difficult to pick out the stars, be- 
cause this I. V. team is a closely knit, 
coordinated club that work well together 
as  one  unit. 

Usual   starting  line-up: 
LE    Post 
LI        Roderick 
LG      I )„ ffy 

C       Fros t 
KG     Bitterman 
RT   Sher 
RE   Page 
QB    Brown,   H. 
HB   Dunbar, Turnbull 
HB       Smith 
FB       Shively 

Substitutes: Metzel, Crampton, Met- 
zel, W., Kupper, Crisp, Lazerwitz, 
Helmley, Dennis, Keator, Maas, Dries- 
bach,   Poucher,   Snyder,   Jones,   Ditmar. 

The Mystery Of 
The Medical Corps 

What does the medical corps do? The 
great mystery of the corps is now to be 
exposed. The baffling" enigma of what 
goes on behind the closed door in the 
reception room of the infirmary. Noth- 
ing you say? That just goes to show 
that  you  don't  know. 

The primary duty of the medical corps 
is to assist the doctor and nurses in all 
of their clerical work which consists of 
keeping the files and records in order 
and writing up the excused marching 
list   daily. 

The members of the medical corps 
consist of one commissioned officer, one 
technical sergeant, one sergeant and one 
private. Contrary to popular belief these 
men know nothing at all about first aid, 
or any other medical work. About the 
only real experience gained through be- 
ing in the medical corps is a good bedside 
manner which is guaranteed to soothe 
the irate feelings of any enlisted man 
who is so unlucky as to get a toe or 
three  shot  off  in  a  war. 

Members of the medical corps are 
attached to the company in whose bar- 
racks they reside. They are compelled to 
attend formations with this company and 
to  attend  drill. 

Cadets are appointed to the medical 
corps through the commandant's office, 
but are under the direct supervision of 
the doctor and nurses. Knowledge of 
typing and a good memory are the main 
requirements for the medical corps. 
 o  

McGowan Wins Fall Tennis 
Tournament   At   6-2,   6-2 

Charles McGowan of Harmon}-, Rhode 
Island, was crowned champion of intra- 
mural tennis circuit of the Staunton Mili- 
tary Academy on when he took the final 
match of the Fall Tournament from 
Cadet Eig. Both the winner and the 
runner-up had weathered worthy compe- 
tition from Cadets Whitney and Roth- 
well. 

The annual intra-mural tennis tourna- 
ment was conducted under the supervision 
of S. M. A.'s tennis mentor, Lieut. 
Clark, assisted by Leon Foreman. Fore- 
man was last year's letterman. Aspirants 
were Cadets McGowan, Eig, Ruble, 
Stiiman, Leskawa, McCutcheon, Turner, 
Alloway, Swanberg, Whitney, Arguedes, 
Ward, Hurd, Dougherty, G., Adamson, 
Cumming, Howard, McGlynn, Jones, 
and   Blake. 

Match play up to the quarter finals 
was for the best two out of three score. 
In the semi-finals and finals, three out 
ol   five winning sets were required. 

Cadet McGowan will receive a trophy 
bearing his name and the inscription 
"Winner Intra-mural Tournament, SMA, 
1941." 

WE  GO  EVERYWHERE 
Telephone   730   to   the 

Jones Taxi Service 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

Five   and  Seven-Passenger   Closed 
Cars—Service   Day   and   Night 

14  N.  New  Street    Staunton,  Va. 

D    WARNER     BROS       BH 

IXIE 
Shows 1:15,  3:15,  7 & 9 P. M. 

Mon., Tues. & Wed.— 

BING    CROSBY 
Mary   Martin   and   Rochester 

— in  — 

"BIRTH   OF   THE   BLUES" 

Our Thanksgiving Day  Show— 

William   Powell   and 
Myrna   Loy 

— in  — 

"SHADOW OF THE THIN 
MAN" 

WAUtlH IKOI. 

MRAND 
Four Shows Daily—1-3-7-9 p. nt 

Wednesday Only— 
"BLONDIE  IN  SOCIETY" 

Thanksgiving Day & Friday— 
Drama of a Great Grid Star! 

HARMON"? 
MlCnlGMl 

^TOrAHARrA0,*1 

A   COtukl^P,CT^i= 

Saturday Only— 
Charles Starrett and 

Russell   Hayden 
—  in  — 

'ROYAL MOUNTED PATROL" 

Mon., Tues., Wed.— 
"BADLANDS OF DAKOTA" 

Starring 

Robert Stack      Ann Rutherford 

Thursday  Only— 
$21  A  Day—Once  A  Month! 

"TOP   SERGEANT 
MULLIGAN" 

with  Nat   Pendleton,   Carol 
Hughes,  Marjorie  Reynolds 

Friday & Saturday— 
BUCK  JONES       TIM   McCOY 

—  in  — 
"THE  GUNMAN  FROM 

BODIE" 
with  Raymond Hatton  and 

"Silver" 
Also:   News,   Cartoon,   and 

"King   of   the   Texas   Rangers" 

CUT  RATE   DRUGS 
SANDWICHES 

PLATE   LUNCHES 

Thos. Hogshead, Inc. 
The   Corner   Drug   Store 

FOR GOOD FOOD AND A RESTFUL NIGHT 

ARCADIA   HOTEL 
"Best  Value In  The Shenandoah   Valley') 

SODAS,  SANDWICHES, AND MEALS 
ATTRACTIVE  ROOMS WITH POPULAR  RATES 

Shenandoah Tailoring Company, Inc. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY  AND  MILITARY  SCHOOL UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

...MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA... 

Snyder    Electric    Company 
EXPERTS ON REPAIRING RADIOS 

RADIO AND DADIO TUBES 
All Accessories 

Everything-   Electrical Phone  236 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Dye Works 
Phone 259 Cleaners and Dyers  for S. M. A. Phone 259 
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S. M. A. Hash 
A   LITTLE   BIT   OF   EVERYTHING 

Pickles and Cream 

We wish we could express our apolo- 
gies to Private Baumeister. It looks as 
if he isn't an assistant lame corporal after 
all. Pagnotti has added another bump to 
his battered skull. That will teach you 
not to trifle with Uncle Louie. 

Well, good readers, we have great news 
for you. Ward is going to graduate the 
year after next. Ask him if you don't 
believe us. 

Nothing  seems  to   satisfy   Herb   Ben- 
dure. He is complaining about the juke- 
box  in the  canteen.  It  seems  he has  to 
put a nickle in it in order to get music. 
 o  

Well, fellows, I am stuck. Yoiio wants 
his name in this column, but I can't think 
of anything funny about  him   (that     is, 
excluding  his   face),   so   I   will  give  up. 
 o  

Overheard in Major Duggan's Latin 
class: 

Maj. Duggan—Yes sir, Cadet McCabe 
is really a swell  fellow. 

Bennis—You   really  think   so. 
Maj. Duggan—In fact, he is such a 

fine fellow, two states claim him. Maine 
and Florida do. Maine claims he comes 
from Florida, and Florida claims he 
comes   from   Maine. 
 o  

Taps was blowing sweet and low : 
"Goodnight,  my  dear,   I  have  to  go. 
But, darling,  I'll be back again 
In  thunder,  lightning,  or  in  rain," 

He stated. 

All night it drizzled and it drooled; 
He   smiLd   to   himself,    "I've   got   'em 

fooled." 
Across the  fields  he  ducked,  he  weaved 
'Til through her gate he passed—relieved 

He knocked. 

The door was quickly opened wide; 
A man  stood smirking there  inside. 
His mouth with lipstick was bespattered. 
Ah,  'twas the end of  all  that  mattered. 

He left. 

The watchman stopped him at the gate 
"Son," said he, "how do you rate?" 
The broken lad had no excuse; 
"Oh, hell" he said, 'What's the 'use?" 

He got popped. 

Hutson's voice commenced to soar, 
"Special order number four  " 
That afternoon a letter came 
Written   in  Her  hand  again. 

He read: 

"Darling, try to see the light; 
You're wrong about the other night. 
My sister 'twas, he came to see; 
My sister 'twas, she necked, not me." 

He collapsed. 

As he pondered weak and weary 
During that C. Q. so dreary, 
He fell asleep upon the bed— 
At least that's what the stick sheet said. 

He cussed. 

"I  cannot  wait,"  he  cried  aloud, 
And  gazing at  her  picture  vowed, 
"I  shall   see  her  now—today 
Though even hell  shall bar the way. 

He got  caught. 

The   Chattanooga   Choo-Choo's   whistle 
blew. 

"Dear," she said, "I'll wait for you." 
Just  as  he  got  on  the  train 
It   thundered,   then   commenced   to   rain. 

He left again. 

All night  it drizzled and  it drooled; 
She   smiled   to   herself:   "I've   got   him 

fooled." 
Had she ever played him  for a sap! 
She settled herself in  the smirker's lap. 

They necked. 

The   Scoreboard 

Your newspaper, in order to give you 
the latest accurate news about your 
school, has instituted a new column. 
THE SCOREBOARD, to tell you what the 
score is. A series of interviews will be 
conducted with the school authorities. 
The first to be interviewed was the sup- 
erintendent, Colonel McCabe. 

Colonel McCabe desired several items 
of interest to be announced in the paper 
this Friday. The first answers an all- 
important question in the minds of many 
cadets. There will be no furloughs grant- 
ed over Thanksgiving. The next an- 
nouncement is that the Honor Society is 
to be disbanded immediately. A new 
Honor Society may be formed later on 
in the year on condition that every mem- 
ber of the cadet corps joins it. The last 
and probably biggest surprise is that the 
band will have a Drum Majorette as 
soon as possible. 

When asked about the functioning of 
the school during the first quarter Col. 
McCabe seemed to be very enthusiastic 
about the general deportment of the 
corps. He said, "Our disciplinary troubles 
are practically non-existant, and I hope 
that we will not have any during the 
rest of the year. We plan to have many 
intra-mural activities and entertainments 
during the winter months. The assembly 
hall will be used  for these purposes." 

Colonel McCabe says that plans have 
been instituted for a new physical pro- 
gram,   details   of   which     will     be     an- 

nounced later, but which are to be bene- 
ficial to the whole corps. Coach Powers 
will be the head of this program with 
other faculty members as consultants. 

Next week interviews with the military 
staff will be published with other inter 
views to follow shortly after. Criticisms 
and suggestions designed to help this 
column containing the news are requested 
and may be given to Cadet Friedman, 
Rile\r, Howard, R., or any member of 
the KABI.EGRAM staff. 

Reader's    Digest    In    Liberal 
English  Curriculum 

Next Tuesday the classes in Liberal 
English III and IV begin special study 
of  the  Reader's  Digest. 

The outline to be used as a guide is 
prepared by the directors of the Reading 
Clinic of New York University and is 
designed to stimulate interest in current 
literature and to build a working vocabu- 
lary. More than thirty cadets will be 
offered this work. The feature will be 
continued throughout the school year, 
if   successful. 

Record Review- 

Text  Book Author  Writes To  Cadet 

Cadet Charles S. Cowie hears from 
Mr. William M. Tanner, author of the 
English II text book, in reply to a letter 
of inquiry concerning a rule. Mr. Tan- 
ner writes from his home in Cambridge, 
Mass., to explain to Cowie the exact 
interpretation of a "Caution" found on 
Page 458 of Correct English, Second 
Course. 

THE RIGHT RECIPE 

FOR THANKSGIVING 

» The right place to eat Thank:giv- SAMPLE FARES 
ing dinner is at home — and the right 
way to  get home is by  Greyhound!                                             O.W. R.T. 
Maybe money doesn't mean anything    Washington   D. C.     2.35 4.25 
to   you — and   then   again   maybe   it    New  York, N. Y 5.35 9.65 
does. At any rate you'll save a lot of    \V nchester, Va 1.55 2.80 
it traveling at Greyhound's low round-    Winston-Sa'.em, N.C. 2.60 4.70 
trip fares—and you'll have a lot more    Charleston,   W.  Va.  3.90 7.05 
fun going with the crowd.   Plan now    Philadelphia,   Pa 4.10 7.40 
to   take   this   trip   to   "turkey"   by    E,.tt1f

bur!>h\r
Pa £.75 WAn 

Super-Coach at a super-saving!              N^^ VaTt.IZlil ill 

Hurtington, W. Va. 4.65 8.40 
GREYHOUND  TERMINAL                Lynchburg   Va 1.60 2.90 

Knexville,  Term a.25 9.4o 

Cor. New & Johnscn Sts.      Phone 1524     r,a<i!i.scnvil,e:I',
la *'2° U-i°- 

Baltimore,   Md 2.95 o.3o 

GREYHOUND 
LINES 

Mother Fuzzy — You Were There, 
Charlie Barnet — Bluebird. 

The ace tenor saxophonist of them all 
switches to soprano sax, and proves he 
is just as good on it. 

Bernie Privin's trumpet is virile, and 
Billy Miller's piano is stupendous. Bill's 
keyboard solo just about breaks it up. 
The end is punch}', with Barnet's soprano 
moving  in on the  top of  the  rest. 

The reverse side allows Bob Carrol 
to get  sentimental. 

Beat the Band To the Bar — Pickup 
the   Grove,   Sam   Donahue   —   Bluebird. 

Here is a young band which this 
column nominates for future stardom. 
Every man in this outfit is an expert. 
The first side is written by Sammy him- 
self, and Irene Dave, formerly with 
Krupa, sings with tricky phrasing and 
finesse. This band must be praised for 
its excellent sax section. Never has this 
column heard such  gorgeous  blending. 

The reverse is as smooth as silk with 
Spivak's trumpet bringing in his sweet 
notes that he does so well. This record 
is for those who like both sweet and hot. 

S.   M.  A.  Stationery 

and   Jewelry 

Greeting   Cards 

Pennants — Gifts 

18 E. Main St. 

MEET    YOUR 

FELLOW   CADETS 

in 

BAILEY'S 

Huger-Davidson 
Sales Co., Inc. 

Distributors   of 
PLEE-ZING   QUALITY   FOOD 

PRODUCTS 

Staunton,   Virginia 

PHONE      915 

RANDOL TAXI 
and 

Transfer Service 
Special   Prices   on   School   Trade, 
Long  Trips,  Picnics,  Parties,  etc. 

C.   &   O.   and   B.   &   O. 
TRANSFER    SERVICE 

21 N. New St. Staunton, Va. 

We wish to extend 
to the 

BOYS OF S. M. A. 

an invitation to 
visit our 
NEW AND 

MODERN STORE 

We carry a wide selection of 

HABERDASHERY 
For Young Men 

Special   discount   allowed   students 
on   white   shirts   and   black   ties. 

BLACKBURN 
HABERDASHERY 

132   E.  Beverley   St. 

Opposite Dixie Theatre 

BLUEBIRD 
D  E  C C  A 
0 K E H 

POPULAR   DANCE   RECORDS 

37c 
3   FOR   $1.05 

HOLT'S 
16   E.   Beverley   St. 

A.  M.  ARNOLD'S 

TAXI 
5   and   7   Passenger   Closed   Cars 

PHONE    ...1 3 8 

18 N. New St. Staunton, Va. 

S. M. A. BOYS 
Are Always Welcome 

at 
HOTEL STONEWALL 

JACKSON 

Staunton  Sport Shop 
SPORTING GOODS 

RACKETS   RESTRUNG 

Opp.  Y.  M.   C.  A. 

THE PALACE 
Billiards and  Bowling 

NORTH      CENTRAL     AVENUE 

BLACKBURNS 
Tobacco - Cigars - Cigarettes 
Comoy  and  Kaywoodie   Pipes 

—MAGAZINES— 
Martha    Washing-ton    Candies 

Beverley   at   New 

H A M R I C K ' S 
FLOWER SHOP 

CORSAGES 
BOUQUETS 

Flowers Telegraphed Around 
The World 

Telephone   710 Staunton,   Va. 

Lovett 
Bros. 

Shoes and Hosiery 
X-Ray   Shoe   Fitters 

STAUNTON,  VIRGINIA 

NUNN-BUSH  SHOES 

SMITH  SMART  SHOES 

FRIENDLY  SHOES 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

South   Augusta   Street—S.   M.   A.   HEADQUARTERS 

S. M. A. "Special Sweaters" With Seal Gifts. 

KUPPENHEIMER  CLOTHES 

ARROW  SHIRTS 

REGULATION   SOCKS 


